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Summary. The X-ray generation due to arising of hot dense
plasma balls at high-velocity ( >_70 km s- ) collisions of
dust grains in the interstellar medium is considered. Ana-
litical expressions for efficiency of conversion of colli-
ding dust particles kinetic energy into X-ray radiation are
presented. The observed intensity distribution of the diffu-
se component of soft cosmic X-rays (0.1-1 keV) may be partly
caused by collisions between the dusty components of high-
velocity clouds and of the disk of our Galaxy.
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I. Introduction
Observations of the diffuse component of cosmic soft X-rays
(O.1-I keV) have indicated that most of these X-rays are
emitted from the interstellar medium of the Galaxy by a hot
plasma located within 100-200 pc around the Solar system
(see e.g. Tanaka and Bleeker, 1977; Apparao, Hayakawa and
Hearn, 1979; Kaplan and Pikelner, 1979; Syunyaev, 1986).
There are two approaches to the problem of hot inter-
stellar plasma origin which are connected with the galactic
supernova explosions at sufficiently high rate (Cox and
Smith, 1974) and the strong stellar wind around early type
stars (Castor, EcCray and Weaver, 1975). The search for
mechanisms responsible for the observed distribution of
diffuse soft cosmic X-rays is continuating (Ibadov, 1981;
Hirth, _ebold and MUller, 1985).
Interstellar dust is one of the abundant, universal
components of the interstellar medium, especially in the
directions of the galactic plane and in the cloudy regions,
the ratio of spatial densities of dusty 2_ and gaseous p_
matter being I_/2_ ~ O.01 in the average Tsee e.g. Green _
berg and Hong,-1975; Spitzer, 1981). At the same time there
are observational datalindicating the presence of high-
velocity (70-300 km s- ) objects and corresponding high-
velocity dust grains in the Galaxy. For example, the rela-
tive velocities of high-velocity clouds (HVC's) and the
disk of our Galaxy have such values at their possible col-
lisions (see e.g. Giovanelli, 1980; Mirabel and Morras,
1984; Dickey and Hailes, 1985; Tenorio-Tagle et al., 1987
and references therein).
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High-velocity collisions also occur in the interplane-
tary and circumsolar medium between cometary and zodiacal
dust _articles. During high relative velocity (V __ VI = 70
km s- ) impacts of dust grains high-density high-temperature
plasmao_alls (initial density and _emperature of balls are
n_ _-I0 _ ion cm -_ and To __Tot=3 10 _ K) and X-ray radiation
m_ be generated both in the cometary atmospheres and in the
interstellar medium (Ibadov, 1980; 1981).
The present report is devoted to theoretical considera-
tion of the efficiency of conversion of colliding high-velo-
city dust grains kinetic energy into X-ray radiation related
to the origin of the diffuse soft cosmic X-ray background.
2. X-ray generation by high-velocity collisions of grains
High-velocity collisions b_tween dust grains of interstellar
type, having radii _ A 10 -_ cm, are passing the stage of
fully thermalization of the kinetic energy of their relative
motion as the calculation of the atomic particle transport
length sh?Ns. _ring s_ch impacts specific powers of the or-
der of IO'_-IO'JW cm -_ are developed and a hot expanding
plasma ball with the initial radius r o--_ is generated. The
comparison of the time for balance of electron and ion tem-
peratures _b (Artsimovich, 1961; Spitzer, 1965) and the cha-
racteristic time for the plasma ball radiative cooling W_
with the characteristic ball's expansion time _^ shows that
_ < _ < _, so that the arising plasma is quas_-isothermal
a_d i_s expansion is quasi-adiabatical.
Since plasma balls produced consist of heavy ions of C,
N, O, Si, Mg, Fe etc. with the average atomic number Z _- 10
and the mean multiplicity of charge z _ 3 at V __ V_ (Ibadov,
luminosity1986), the main contribution t_ _he of _lasma
balls is supplied (at To _ 3 10 Z , K) by recombinational ra-
diation (free-bound transitions) and by emission of excited
ions (Artsimovich, 1961; Ginzburg, 1962; Lang, 1978).
The energy, emitted in the X-ray range by a radially
expanding plasma ball, is determined as
J_'x neniT- 1/2¥pEx(fb) = 10-21gfbz4 dt for r o • 10(fb); (I)
O
Ex(bb) _T4S dt for r o .= 1 (fb) (2)
O
Here _x is the hot plasma ball life-time; l_(fb) is the mean
free path of plasma photons for free-bound transitions; g_b
is the Gaunt factor for electron free-bound transitions;
=n_(r) and n_=ni(r ) are the number densities of plasma eleC-
trons and io_s; T=T(r) is the plasma ball temperature; r ---
r(t) is the radius of plasma bal½: the time t=O corresponds
to r=ro; Vp-=Vp(r) and S=S(r)=4_r are the volume and the
5O
surface of the plasma ball; _ is the Stefan-Boltzman cons-
tant; the Eq.(1) corresponds to radiation of an optically
thin plasma ball and the Eq. (2) - to optically thick plasma
(black-body radiation); values are in CGS system.
The spatial-temporal variation of parameters in Eqs.
(I) and (2) is determined by the following equations
3 k dT (Neme+Nimi) d (dr)2__ (Ne+Ni)-----= . , (3)
2 dt 2 dt_dt
dV (Neme+Nimi) d (dr)2(ne+ni)k T --_ = (4)
dt 2 dt\dt ,
where N and N° are the total numbers of electrons and ions
in the _lasma _all, k is the Boltzman constant, m e and m i
are the mass of electron and the mean ion mass.
The equation of energy conservation (3) and the equa-
tion of motion of the plasma volume as a whole (4) are com-
plemented by following relations
Vp = (4_/3)r 3, n e = zn i, n i = 3Ni/(4Xr3); (5)
Amh V2
To=
12k(1+z+2xl/3)
(6)
I z 1(v/v I)2/sl for V__ V z;
z = (7)
Z for V __V z,
where A is the mean mass number of atoms in colliding par-
ticles, m_ is the mass of hydrogen atom, x I is the mea_
relative_nergy of ionization; zi=3, I __sA_ 2, V =2 IO_Z
is the minimal relative velocity of colliding du_t grains
at which the charge of produced ion equals to charge Z of
atomic nucleus (Ibadov, 1986).
From Eqs. (3) and (4), taking into account Eq. (5),
we obtain the law of variation of the temperature and ra-
dius of the ball in the form
T = To(ro/r) 2, (8)
r2 = r2+2roVrot+V2at2. (9)
Here V__=(dr/dt)_ _ =(kT^/2_m-)I/2 is _he initial radigl_
veloci_ of ions_'i_ _ plasma ba±l, Vo -=IVan+3 (1+z)kT_/m_]'i_
is the asymptotic velocity of expa_sio_of the ball. -_
Since V_^ _ V a, during the time t=r /V the ball tem-
perature dec#_ases, according to Eqs. (8_ a_d (9), up to
T=To/2, so that the X-ray emission pulse from the ball has
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the duration _x = r_/¥
Inserting into_q_ (I) and (2) relations (5), (8) and
(9) after integrating we have
/2 5 2 4.(1+z)1/2 TEx(fb)=2.8 10-25gfbZ1 z nioro/
Ex(bb)=3 5 10-8Z1/2T7/2-3"(1+z) I/2
• 0 r'Ot
o for ro<l_(fb );(10)
for ro__l_(fb). (11)
The kinetic energy of relative motion of two collidir_
dust grains, expenditured for creating the hot plasma ball,
may be presented as
Ein =(_/3 )mpZnior3oV2, (12)
where m is the proton mass nio is the initial plasma ions
densityP
Using Eqs. (10)-(12) we get the efficiency of conver-
sion of kinetic energy of colliding dust grains into X-ray
radiation kx=Ex/Ein , namely
0.17gfbz5nioro/[(I+z)Z]I/2ToV2 for ro<l_(fb);k x = 1.8 1016 7/2 (13)
T O / [(l+z)Z]I/2nioV2 for ro__l_(fb ).
It should be noted that the expression for l_(fb) may be
be obtained by equating the volume and the surface lumino-
sities - the expressions (10) and (11), at the case of equ-
ality of the plasma ball dimension r o and the mean trans-
port length of photons _(fb), 1
_gcepting _=1.5 10" cm s , si=2, xI=3, gf_=1 and n_
=3 10 _ ion cm -_ (corresponds to the v_l_es of _=2Z=20 a_
of the density of dus_ grain #=I g cm -_) we have z=6, T_=
6 10 _ K, l_(fb)=3 10 -_ cm and by the lower line of Eq. _13)
we get k_=k_(bb)=0.1. This value corresponds to the black-
body emi_siOn of the optically t_ick_Rlasma, produced by the
interstellar dust grains (g--10- -10 _ cm), and the most
probable energy of photons emitted is h_ --"3kT^ --200 eV;
the value of kx=O.01 was used in calculations e_rlier ful-
filled (Ibadov, 1981), which corresponds to the Bremsstrah-
lung radiation mechanism (free-free transitions) of elec-
trons in the hot optically thin deyterium plasma, produced
by picosecond laser pulses (see Basov et al., 1971 )-
The intensity of the diffuse soft X-ray radiation due
to high-velocity collisions of HVC's dust particles with
dust grains of the disk of our Galaxy near the zone of inte-
raction may be presented as
Jx = (I/8)kx#dpV3 ' (14)
where #d_ is the spatial density of dusty component trans-
forming _nto hot plasma balls.
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Th_ observed value of soft X-ra3s intensity J_ = 10-8
erg cm- s-_8is reached according to Eqs.(13) and _14) at
#_ = 310 -_ g _-_. Hence, if the density of gas in the
HV_ is _g_ = 10- _ g cm -_ and the ratio of densities of
dust P_ _nd gas _c in the cloud #d_l_ 0.01, the HVC
with d_3_ensions r_ 6= 30 pc may give _pp_ciable contribu-
tion to the diffuse soft cosmic X-rays within distances
r = 100 pc considered (see also Ibadov, 1981; Hirth, Me-
bold and MGller, 1985).
3. Conclusion
Interstellar dust grains high-velocity collisions (70-300
km s-=) result in generation of dense hot plasma balls
(3 I0_-510 _ K) of heavy elements (C, N, O, Si, Mg, Fe
etc.), which cause relatively high efficiency of conver-
sion of grains kinetic energy into X-ray radiation at the
cost of recombination and line emission mechanisms.
High-velocity collisions between the dusty components
of high-velocity clouds and of the disk of our Galaxy may
be one of the alternative processes responsible for creat-
ing the observed distribution of diffuse component of soft
cosmic X-rays in the energy range 0.1-I keV.
The author is greateful to Prof. 0.V. Dobrovolsky for sti-
mulating discussions.
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